Folding and stability of different oligomeric states of thiamin diphosphate dependent homomeric pyruvate decarboxylase.
The folding and stability of recombinant homomeric (alpha-only) pyruvate decarboxylase from yeast was investigated. Different oligomeric states (tetramers, dimers and monomers) of the enzyme occur under defined conditions. The enzymatic activity is used as a sensitive probe for structural differences between the active and inactive form (mis-assembled forms, aggregates) of the folded protein. Unfolding kinetics starting from the native protein comprise both the dissociation of the oligomers into monomers and their subsequent denaturation, which could be monitored by stopped-flow kinetics. In the course of unfolding, the tetramers do not directly dissociate into monomers, but via a stable dimeric state. Starting from the unfolded state, a reactivation of homomeric pyruvate decarboxylase requires both refolding to monomers and their correct association to enzymatically active dimers or tetramers. The reactivation yield under the in vitro conditions used follows an optimum behavior.